
A Weekend of Hockey Wisconsin vs. Providence  

A first happened this last weekend at Sharks Ice in San Jose that will be a weekend nobody will forget. 

Not only did Sharks Ice host the inaugural San Jose Barracuda exhibition hockey game vs. the Stockton 

Heat, but also hosted two NCAA division 1 women’s college hockey teams, Wisconsin and Providence 

College. Wisconsin, ranked number 3 in the nation, and Providence featured two California alumni, 

Providence defenseman Lexi Romanchuk and Wisconsin forward Annie Pankowski.  

Lexi Romanchuk is a former Jr. Sharks to make it to division 1 hockey without ever leaving the Jr. Sharks 

program. She grew up in a hockey family which featured her old sister playing division 1 hockey at 

Princeton. For Romanchuk, the excitement of coming back to the rink where she played so many games 

as a youth hockey player was “something she would never forget”. 

The teams arrived Thursday morning and had participated in an afternoon practice after the long flight 

out west. From there, it was it preparation for the regular season opener. After a morning skate on 

Friday, the teams arrived at the rink later that evening to play. 

With 500 fans in the stands, the game started with a flurry of chances and an up tempo pace. 

Providence struck first with a goal from Kate Friesen. After a couple of power play opportunities for both 

teams, Wisconsin forward Annie Pankowski was able to redirect a point shot from Jenna Ryan to tie the 

game up late in the first period. From there, it was all Wisconsin as Sarah Nurse was able to score early 

in the second. Less than 2 minutes later, Mikayla Johnson put one by the Providence goal keeper Sarah 

Bryant. Wisconsin would put up two more goals and the score finished 5-1. 

On Saturday afternoon, with another packed house, the fans were treated to some highlight reel goals. 

Wisconsin jumped out to a four goal lead in the first period before Providence was able to put one past 

Wisconsin’s goaltender Desbiens. California native Annie Pankowski had a hat trick and Wisconsin 

cruised to an 8-1 victory. The teams combined for 15 goals in 2 games over the weekend. 

But this weekend was a lot more than just a few hockey games. This weekend was for girl’s hockey. A lot 

of California youth hockey players were able to watch these athletes play and get an idea of what it 

takes to become a division 1 player. Both teams were gracious enough to offer clinics on Sunday which 

filled up within 30 minutes of being posted online. Over 130 youth hockey girls participated. There was 

also a Girls Give Hockey a Try which had 90 participants. This was an opportunity for girls that have 

never played the game to get out on the ice with gear provided by Sharks Ice and have them try hockey 

for free! 

Sharks Ice would like to thank The University of Wisconsin and Providence College for coming to San 

Jose, as well as the other people who were able to make this event happen. Sharks Ice hopes to 

continue to host events like this in the near future! 

 


